
iisoa's Inauguration Will Be

Expensive To Washington Citizens
Expense Are All Paid by Business Men of National Capital Who Depend on Ball Tickets to Get their Money Back.

D. C, Jan.
WASHINGTON. hence Mr. Wilson

In which

connection it to worth noting that con-

gress, so often a niggard, certalnlr
ouches the limit of parsimony whun

t oblise the citizens of Washing tw to
lunch served in the cftpi- -

iJfo? thf pSnt and ls;

inauguration day. The
.unounts to $S5.

As a matter of fact congress ought
to pa all the expenses of J"""!:president, instead

Jnds the Job fver to the "wa?if
and other Patriotic
apital. who subscribe the requisite

cash, amounting to about . ajw
look forward to gettin git ck
the s,ale of ball ticket and the leasing
or rights to erect grand stands along
the route of the parade.

Xht cost of decorating the interior of
the pension office is alone 15.MW. and a
huge wooden annex to the building has
to be temporarily constructed, 2tH .i
in length and 50 feet wide, to serve th
purpose of a supper room. Then there

an immense quantity of bunting to
be bought for the adornment of puhuc

of honor, its huge
Pillars clotted In flags and connected

lamps, has too ropes of incondescent
be built, at least f 4900 worth of fire-
works must be provided for a display

the evening of theen Monument lot on
aiect du. and there are ever so mam
Incidentals.

ijall Ticket Help Some.
The money comes back ueiiy

sale of tickets to
the inaugural ball at ?5 apiece, receipts
from this source and from supper

at U amounting to more than?60.-0P- 0

Quite a considerable buih alsow-true- s

trom the grand stand rights
.,hove mentioned speoul?torSr thf
Klad to pay handsome prices

or erecting such stands on
government reservations along the line
of march. In addition, the citizens
tommitlee recenes a good many thou-
sands of dollars for tickets to the

pf concerts given in the iJ8ballroom on the two days
that festive celebration, though about
SC000 has to be paid ot ot its ex-

chequer for the nrnsic. Including that
furnished on the night of the ball.

in former times the grandstands
aere open "bleachers." eJP3ed.
.old winds of March and w rain

whieh usually fell,er snowda, nowever, they are substantially
luilt, with roofs over them in most
instances, and provided th '
conuortable chairs of the ordinary
kitchen variety. The speculators get
from SI to 5 for the seats, and usu-

ally reap a handsome profit, though of
j,t essitv their prospect of a' harvest
of dollars depends largely !"Rcathei. All of the stands together

capacity of about 150,-00- 0,
have a sfeating

the most desirable of them being
the one that extends .for two blocks

Pennsylvania avenue side of
Lafayette Square, directly opposite the
wmte house and the presidents re-

viewing box.
1'ret.Identtal Box Protected from Cold.

This box. by the way. Is
such, being a small room temporarily
l,u'lt out from the white house review-
ing stand, which Is reserved for guests
of the president and other Privileged

It Is not only carpeted, but
heated also, and it is further Provided
v th adjustable glass front and sides.
so that if the weather happens to be
inclement, the august occupant and his
immediate party are sure to be perfect- -

3iItTsfrreisoned T 350.0W people
v 11 come Irom all parts xf the country
to witness" the approaching inaugura-
tion. To suppose that they will spend
an average of S15 apiece for railroad
fare, and an additional $2a for board
2nd incidentals while in Washington
seems a very moderate estimate. This
means a total of at least ?ie.W0.O0fl
expended by visitors to the capital, the
bulk of the money going Into the pock-tt- s

of keepers of hotels and boarding
houses, local merchants, and other en-

terprising persons who look upon tins
occasion as affording a great opportu-

nity for quick Profit- -

If the receipts of the citizens com-

mittee were to fall short, of the ex-

penditures, the subscribers would lose
proportionately, the money taken in
be-in- s afterwards distributed among
thent pro rata. Such a thing howev- -

happened yet There hasr has never
always been a surplus, which was be-

stowed upon loeal charity. The sur-
plus nowadays is not so large as it
used to be, for the reason that the
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The

celebration has become more elaborate
and more costly

SCipcct 311,000 Troops.
It is 'expected that there will be at

least 30,000 troops in the inaugural
parade. There will be several regi-
ments of regulars, but the bulk of the
soldiery will represent the national
guard, of which Pennsylvania will send
at least 7000. making an imposing dis-
play in bluish-gra- y uniforms. The
troops will march in the order of the
states as the latter were admitted to
the union. There will be large bodies
of marines and bluejackets from the
fleet, the latter always awakening
much patriotic applause. The govern-
ors of many states will take part in
the procession, surrounded by their
brilliantly uniformed staffs, on horse-
back. But the utmost enthusiasm on
the part of the populace is sure to be
aroused by the two brigades of cadets
and midshipmen from "West Point and
Annapolis the flower of the youth of
the land and the future officers of the
army and navy.

At five minutes before 10 oclock on
the morning of March 4, Mr. Wilson
will arrive in a closed carriage at the
white house, accompanied by the vice
president elect. There they will be
received in the Blue room by Mr. Taft,
who will introduce them to the three
members of the senate who have been
sent to escort the party to the capitoL
Open barouches will be in vvating In
front of the white house and 'Will drive
up in turn beneath the portico to take
the distinguished gentlemen aboard.

GotBfr to the Inauguration.
By half past 10 the start will be

made. The first carriage, of course,
will be occupied by the president elect
and the outgoing president. Mr. Taft
will sit on the right of the vehicle,
according to invariable custom. He is
still the president But on the way
back from the capitol, being only a
private citizen, he will sit on the left,
and Mr-- Wilson will take the place
previously occupied by him.

The president's carriage will be
drawn by four horses. Faemg Ir.
Taft and Mr Wilson will be two mem-
bers of the senate committee, probably,
the third member occupying the next
carriage with the incoming vice pres-
ident. But arrangements in this re-
spect are not subject to any very defi-
nite rule. At all events, on arriving
(under escort bv the military) at the
senate wing of the capitol the presiden-
tial partv will be met by the sergeant
at arms o'f the senate and other officials,
and conducted to the vice president's
room.

Mr Taft, however, will go to tne
president's room (at the other end cf
the corridor, which separates the sen-

ate chamber from the Marble room),
there to seat himself at a table and
perform the last duties of his adminis-
tration by glancing over and signing
bills which have been passed in the
last moment and which, lacking his
signature, would fail to become laws.

"Will Take a Reef In Time.
Before the noon hour actually ar-

rives the hands of the big clock in the
senate chamber will be pushed back by
the doorkeeper with a long pole, so as
to "ain a few fictional, but important
minutes. Meanwhile the galleries have
filled with privileged spectators, eager-
ly waiting for the performance to be-ci- n.

There are a great many women,
whose hats and dainty costumes lend
attractive color to the spectacle.

t length all Is in readiness, and
the hands of the clock being allowed
to reach the 12. the doorkeeper in a
loud voice announces: "The president
of the United States and members of
his cabinet!" Whereupon Mr. Taft.
followed by his official advisers (each
of whom has his resignation, figura-
tively, in his pocket enters through the
main door, under the clock, and walks
down the center aisle, seating himself
in a big leather covered chair In front
of the vice president's desk and on the
right hand side thereof.

The doorkeeper next announces the
president elect and vice president elect:
then "the chief justice and associate
chief justices of the supreme court
and "the ambassadors and members or
the diplomatic corps" These person-
ages likewise march down the aisle and
seat themselves in front of the vice
president's desk the arrangement be-

ing such that the president, the presi-
dent elect and the vice president elect,
and his cabinet, the admiral of the navy
and the chief of staff of the army sit
on one side, while on the other are
placed the members of the supreme
court and the diplomats in their bril-
liant court uniforms.

An Interim "H ithont a President.
Chairs for the accommodation of

these distinguished folks have been
brought in from the Marble room and
the president's room. A good many
exmembers and members elect of the
house of representatives sit or stand
about In other parts of the chamber.
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Rene Bache

union Is rather crowded The situation
! of affairs at this juncture is rather

odd. when one comes to think ol it tor
there is no president of the United
States (his term having expired at
noon), there is no vice president and the
house of representatives does exist

A vice president is quickly supplied,
however, the first business in order be-
ing the swearing in of the new incum-
bent of that office by the president pro
tern of the senate. He Immediately as-
sumes the chair, and calls the upper
house to rder That body now finds
itself in special session, convened by
the president at noon, March 4, "to
receive such communications as ma
be made by the executive." There is
no executive yet, but presently there
will be

Meanwhile, since breakfast time, ono-thi- rd

of the senate has lost its job. and
a corresponding number of new sen-
ators (many of them having been re-
elected) must be sworn in. This is ac-
complished in double quick time by the
vice president, who administers the
oath to them in bunches and who,
when the task has been successfully
accomplished, says. "The sergeant at
arms will now execute the order of
the senate relative to the inaugural
ceremonies of the president of the Unit-
ed States."

Procession Is Formed.
Thereupon, under the direction of the

sergeant at arms, a prosession is
formed. It is led by the marshal of
the supreme court and the marshal of
the District of Columbia, arm in arm.
These officials are followed by the
justices of the supreme court, after
whom come the president and presi-
dent elect, and the outgoing and In-

coming vice presidents, escorted by the
committee of arrangements Next In
line are the diplomats headed by the
ambassadors, and, following them, the
members of the cabinet, representatives
of the coming house, and high officers
of the army and navy. The spectators,
descending by the stairs from the gal-
leries, join the parade, four abrast
and the march proceeds southward
through the main corridor of the capi-
tol and then, by way of the rotunda,
to the pillared marble portico on tho
east

The view from the portico presents a
wonderful spectacle. Along the midole
part of the east front of ;he an
ImmaneA nlatfnrm aTtil havp

i been erected, with row on row of
chairs for occucancy bv those who
have been fortunate enough to obtain
tickets. Down the middle of the great
flight of marble is a passageway,
through which the president elect de-
scends until he arrives at a small plat-
form bearing a sort of kiosk. In the
kiosk he stands, looking down upon an
immense sea of upturned faces, while
the chief justice of the supreme court
administers to him the oath. Then he
begins the delivery of his Inaugural
address, which has already been for
some time in type in the office of ev-

ery important newspaper in the coun-
try. It Is In print and on the streets
before he has finished it

On getting back to the white house
the now president seats himself in the
box at the front of his private stand
and reviews the procession a task
which must be somewhat wearisome,
for it takes something like three hours
to pass, and he has had a fatiguing
mornin'i not to mention the fact that
custom and the will of the people de-
mand that he shall show himself at the
Inaugural ball in the evening

Congress does go so far as to pay
for the ceremonies at the capitol. ap-
propriating J5000 for building the plat-
form and grand stand on the east
front, for the wages of extra police-
men, for the printing of tickets of ad-
mission tp the senate wing, and incid-

entals-It
would seem odd if Mr. Wilson

should walk into the capitol one of
these days and begin chatting about
the plans for his inauguration. Tet
this was what Lincoln did. Maj. Kich-ard- s,

at that time employed in the sen-
ate stationery room, near the east en-
trance of the senate wing, was sitting
at his desk when he looked up and saw
uncle Abe It was a pleasant February
day, and Mr Lincoln had driven from
the white house, as he said, to "get the
hang of things for the 4th of March."

He remarked that the unfinished sen-
ate portico, being unguarded by a rail-
ing, was unsafe for a crowd of people
Maj. Richards took him in to see the
sergeant at arms, who suggested a tem-
porary wooden railing. But Mr. Lin-
coln did not think that it would be
safe, and directed that the doors lead-
ing out upon the east portico be kept
closed on inauguration day. "On that
very day," says Maj Richards, "while
jlr. Lincoln "was so solicitous about the
safety of others, Wilkes Booth was in
the corridors of the capitol seeking an

I opportunity to assassinate him."
Rene Bache.

brings knowledge and with knowledge success is easily attained. So
many years in the Paint. Wallpaper & Paint business, we have suc-

ceeded in obtaining the very best agencies of the different lines, and are
better equipped than any painters' supply house between Dallas and Los
Angeles.
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Now is tlie time when you
should make the most of your
"chicken money," and if your j
Tuvric m-- nnf. nrnflllfiillS? it's be--

cause you are not giving them
the proper feed. For the most
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Notice to Bank Customers
Owing to the difficulty of properly posting our records and to the hard-

ship on our employes of the present irregular banking hours, the members
of the El Paso House will, beginning January 2, 1913, adopt
the following hours for the transaction of business:

9A.M.to3P.M.
Excepting Saturdays, when the hours will be:

9 A. AvAa

The doors of the banks will be kept locked, except during the hours
stated. The of the customers and the

general public is requested.

STATE NATIONAL BANK.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK.
CITY NATIONAL BANK.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY BANK &

TRUST CO.

t Rates 0

For One

West

S.

in

md

EL PASO BANK & --TRUST CO.

UNION BANK & TRUST CO.

BANK.

TEXAS BANK & TRUST CO.

k

$4.50 Couch for --.. $2.95
$4.00 Oil Heater, for --r.- $2.75
$ 1 4.00 Princess Dresser, for - . . . $8.65
$6.00 9x1 2 Ingrain Rug for . --. . ... $3.95
$14.00 42-i- n. Round Table, any finish ., $9.25
$3.75 Bissell's Carpet . . . , - ..,... -.- ..i.-.i.
$2.00 Baby Sulky . .v $1.25
$8.50 2-i- n. Post, Vernis Martin Bed $5.85
$1.25 Set Mrs. Potts' Irons ..... .--

. 85c
85c No. 3 Wash Tub . . .. .. i. 55c
$7.75 45-I- b Roll Edge Mattress M $4.95

And of All of at
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The time nas come hj ukc ; - -- --

commodate all who have not had an
in El Paso and in order to persons

to save coupons, as well as those who desire additional copies,
Herald has arranged with Jfr. Hin for a Imutod time to

reauirc ONLY ONE COUPON with 60 cents to cover the.bare eost of manu

fachire freight and hwaffing, and a eopy will be predated to you with-

out additional cost. Bear mind that this book has been most efully

that in it is vouched for by authority; that it is

Srated from photographs taken especially for ggfand BOUND IN HLAVYluteon
anTttrSve durable manner! A $2.00 HALITE FOR 60 CENTS. ACT

QUICKLY IF YOU VTANT A COPY, AS THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMIT- -

ED 'Elmri u.wix. .cava uwn rcu j -

DR. WILEY. WHO WAS KICKED OUT

Bv The Govemmsnt and Began to Lecture For American Medical
. x- - tt rt : : Un Uanlr firfIn Frr.m 5tatH?tirC
ASSGCiailon, nan lauiu m uio ncwa n5o.H, ....

Prepared by Indiana Health Board.

(Medical Freedom, New York-- )

This month we wish to notice a typical example of the

evil results of wide publicity given by newspapers to reports

of Dr. Wiley's statements in regard to diphtheria in Indiana.

Any statement made by Dr. Wiley is liable to be accepted

by the general reader without attempting to verify its ac-

curacy, and therefore if is greatly to be regretted when the

public at large is misled by statements such as those at-

tributed to Dr. Wiley in his address delivered at Dayton,

Ohio, on October 29th, under the auspices of St. Mary's

College and the Knights of Columbus. In this address, as
reported in the Dayton papers, Dr. Wiley said:

Yon are suffering under the scourge of diphtheria. Whenever any!
body dies of diphtheria there is always somebody to bhwne. In the
State of Indiana ve don't allow that kind of carelessness any more,

and we have had hardly a death from diphtheria in four years ....
In Indiana, Dr. Perrv, with an appropriation of $186,000, has done won-

derful work. He has stamped out at least oe infectious disease, namely,

diphtheria. The State Board of Health keeps the County Health-- Board
supplied at all times with serum, and as soon as a ease of diphtheria
appears, it is immediately stamped out. There has not been a death
from diphtheria in Indiana in the last four years.

On reading the above, Dr. William A. Gravett, Secre-

tary of the Dayton District Osteopathic Society, haying
some doubts as to the accuracy of the statement regarding

the number of deaths from diphtheria in Indiana during the

past four years, wrote to the Indiana State Board of Healih
for their monthly bulletins which record the number and

cause of deaths, and on receiving the same, he published the

verbatim report from the bulletins of the past eight months,

which showed that from January firet to September first,

there had been 1 5 1 deaths from this disease.
On reading the report of Dr. Wiley's address, we felt

interested in glancing at some of the bulletins of the State
Board of Health of Indiana during the past four years, as
they relate to this disease which, according to Dr. Wiley,
has been stamped out by Dr. Perry and his one hundred
thousand dollar appropriation. We find, according to the
bulletins, that in 1 909 there were 338 deaths from diph-

theria; in 1 91 1 there were 343 deaths from this disease. We
have no bulletins for the year 1910, but during the first six
months of the present year there were 1 1 6 deaths. Thus,
for the two and one-ha- lf years out of the past four for which
we have statistics, the aggregate number of deaths from diph-

theria was 797. At this same rate (and there is no reason to
believe there is any marked deviation from the above figures
for the year and a half for which we have no data), the
number of deaths from diphtheria would amount to over
twelve hundred. And yet the thousands of readers of the
Dayton papers on October 30th were ,led to believe, from
the report of Dr. Wiley's address, that during the past four
years scarcely a death had occurred in Indiana from diph-
theria, and that that disease had been practically stamped
out through Dr. Perry and his serum treatment.

It is precisely such misleading statements, scattered
broadcast and emanating from persons who are supposed to
be conscientious, careful and scientifically accurate, that are
responsible for most of the sentiment that exists at present in
favor of increasing the power of the place-huntin- g and
privilege-seekin-g doctors in national, State and municipal
government, ror the past ten years the country has been
flooded with just such misleading statements, upon which

j thoroughly fallacious argumeRts and unwarranted conclu- -
jsions have been based.

Isn't it strange that any one will take chances on exhausting themselves into consumption or irritating
their stomachs into cancers "when

JL1 JHUt

?bTEirX

Fkiirmary
is handling all kinds of diseases so successfully, and no risk? Just as all these good people told the Notary Public, they had been


